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Tlie ftlaint eampu5
Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
Vol. XXVII

ORONO, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 23, 1925

EXERCISES OF THIRD
VARSITY OPENS
ANNUAL FRESHMAN
ON HOME FIELD
WEEK CLOSE MONDAY Meets 5th Infantry
Here Saturday

419 STUDENTS REGISTER AS
MEMBERS OF CLASS
OF 1929

No. 1

DEAN BOARDMAN ASSUMES DR.
LITTLE'S DUTIES AS PRESIDENT
RESIGNATION OF ABLE
LEADER TOOK PLACE
IN SUMMER VACATION

Coaches Fred Brice and "Cuddy"
Murphy returned Sunday from Bar Harour, and brought with them what will
The third annual Freshman Week make up the University of Maine 1925
was held at the university during last tootball eleven. Twenty-three men spent
a time over a week at the seashore getweek, from Tuesday, September 15, to
ting in shape for the long grind winch
Monday, September 21. During this iaces the team
this fall. Excellent livLime the new students underwent a stren- ing quarters were available, ex-President
uous and concentrated training in the Little s tsiotogical Experiment Station
ideas oi college, and the manners and ocing used as headquarters for the squad.
customs of cooege life. Departmentat site coacnes, manager, captain, and other
ACTING
tests and lectures held an important place iesser lights lived in the one house which
tne premises afforded, while the players
in the program.
PRESIDENT
l'he eCK opened with registration on c.i.emselves lived in tents. Ernest Spruce
Tuesday. That evening the ctass was of Old Town provided the eatables, and
officially welcomed to the university las aid an excellent job, ably assisted by
Acting President Harold S. Boardman 'Mossie' Burr, who acted as chief potloper.
at a meeting in the chapel which was
Mute
rain prevented outdoor work on
ins° addressed by other members of foe
'acuity. Wednesday morning the rea. two different days, on the whole the trip
won: of the week began when the class, was successful, and the boys returned to
July second of last summer, word
divided into groups, entered upon th_ Jrono in fine condition. Two workouts
dashed
throughimt the state and the
program of lectures, tests and demon- A day were held, for the most part at
country
at large that Dr. Clarence Cook
Morrell
Park, an old trotting park distrat.ons which had been planned fur it.
rectly
across
Little
the
street
of
the University of Maine had
from
the
camp.
•
Special tests tor the purpose of classi
resigned. Those who knew him were
Lying the students according to indi- 3m, three occasions, practice was held on
surprised, and tho who did not, but who
idual ability were given by the depart .:.ennedy Field, which gave the boys a
had heard of him through the newspani_nts of Engtish, Mathematics, Psycho,- chance to get a real gridiron under them
again,
as
the
trotting
per
park
accounts of his various activities, rewas
anything
ogy and Chemistry during the week. Inmarked that the state had lost a splendividual estimates of each student were .ut smooth.
Captain "Ginger" Fraser, "Freddie"
did leader and educator. His letter to
a.so su:Anitted to the faculty as part oi
Newhall,
and
the president of the board of trustees
"Joe"
Simon,
were
the
tl.e program of the personnel system now
written as his resignation, contains his
in vogue at the uithersity. Previous to xily veterans from last year's chamown reasons for the change. Some exregistration each student was given a pionship team to report at camp. "Ed"
cerpts from that letter follow.
pri.ate interview with a faculty mem Stanton, Paul Lamoreau, "Bump" Bar"Colonel F. II. Strickland. president of
Ler in order to discover whether or not :ows, and "Moose" Elliott are the other
the board of trustees, University of
Le were stilted to undertake the duties etter men who will be available. The
emainder of the team will be made up
Maine, Bangor, Maine.
and responsibilities incurred during a col
if entirely green material.
"My dear Colonel:
lege course.
At the very start, Coach Brice made
"After a lot ot thought and a great
Recreation played an important part
:Ave
important
deal
shifts
of heartfelt reluctance, I wish to
among
the
playin the program, hours being set aside
rs. Newhall, who has played end for
hand to you as president of the board of
every afternoon during which the Fresh
It ustees, my resignation effective at the
inen participazed in organized games and .hree years, was shoved into the backield
at
halfback.
convenience
of the board, but not later
"Tommy"
Dickson,
calisthenics under the direction of R. 0.
than October 1, 1925.
T. C. officers. The evenings were oc- who was also an end, was shifted to
"In doing this I wish to state at the
cupied by movies, a dance, and a rally. ;ruard, and "Frenchy" Cassista was conoutset that my action is in no way
Sunday evening the class attended ves- .erted from full to quarterback. This
prompted by any unpleasant factors, but
per services in the chapel. Month) atter change was made necessary by the
by the fact that I have been offered an
evening, as the final event of the week's failure of "Andy" Wiswell to return to
college.
Brice
opportunity
had
to try on a large scale the
planned
to
groom
program, the class held its first meeting
Wiswell
for
educational
the
signal
policies
barker's
which the State of
berth.
at which a committee to nominate offiMaine has not yet been willing to adopt.
cers for the year was elected. Tuesday, 'Pat" Peakes, a halfback with much
"At the present time the State of
upper class registration day, was free to kicking promise, "Dibby" Deveau, an end,
and
Emery
Maine
is lagging woefully in its support
Dickey,
whom
Brice
has
conthe Freshmen to do as they liked, most
of its state university ....
of them, however, using their time to get :erted from a fullback to center, all
"There is not as yet enough unprejusettled in their new rooms to which they members of last year's frosh eleven,
!tate
found
diced
places
support of higher education in the
in
the
regular
lineup.
Sherburne
Boardman ,recently
With interest running higher than evmoved Monday night, all having been
The opening game with Fort Williams appointed acting president of the Uni- er, Coach Frank Kanaly has one hun- state to have outgrown criticism of the
quartered in the dormitories while the
Freshman Week exercises were in pro- is now but a few days away, and Brice versity, at the request of a Campus re- dred and fifty men working out daily college of arts and sciences at the Unihas a lot to do before he can present a porter explained his attitude toward his for the Maine track and cross country versity—a criticism as primitive and ungress.
intelligent, in its way, as is the legisla(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
This year's Freshman class is the
(Continued on Page Four)
tion against the teaching of the evolution
largest to enter the university in several
theory
years in spite of efforts to keep the num"It is my sincere belief that the citiber of entrants down by a stiffening oi
zens of the state of Maine will eventhe requirements for admission.
tually insist that their children shall
Complete fre::hman registration figures
have
opportunity for a high education at
reveal the fact that the class of 1929 has
their state university. In the meantime
rolled 419 members, 59 more than the
there will hare to intervene a period of
otal number of freshmen last year. An
sliiw
progress and of "hoss-trading."
ncrease is noted in all three colleges of
"There is a ten-year program which
In beginning a new college year it is only right and proper that we should pause a while and ask ourhe university. The figures are as folmay be attenuated to a 150-year program
selves a few serious questions. No successful business man ever goes into any venture old or new without
ows:
hut
which is nevertheless a program. The
carefully
means.
considering
ways
and
Certainly
the
time
spent in college by the picked youth of our country
College of Agriculture, 95.
trustees
have adopted this as a general
is
a
venture
that
equalling
of
fully
any
business
man.
Let
us,
therefore,
consider
was s and means.
Agriculture, men, 28.
guiding policy. There is a plan for
Those who are just entering or those who have been here but a short time should ask themselves if they
Forestry, men, 51.
campus des clopment already becoming
have seriously considered the step which they are taking or have they gone blindly forward just because a colHome economics, 16.
isua ized.
thing."
lege
for
education
Not
is
a
"the
moment
do
we
wish
to
belittle
higher
College of Arts and Sciences, men.
education in our colleges but
"There is opportunity for hard conso many misfits are in evidence all over the country, so many round pegs arc trying to adjust themselves to
i; women 67; total, 153.
structive
work ahead, and you have at
where
square
wonders
and
holes,
that one
when common sense and logical reasoning will show that a training
College of Technology, 171.
disposal
your
an intelligent and thoroughfull
high
equalling
can
education,
be
elsewhere.
obtained
Chemistry or chemical engineering, 35.
ly cooperative faculty to work with.
The great cry, especially since the war, has been for college trained men. The demand exists and will
Civil engineering, 27.
"It is a real wrench to leave the probprobably continue to but for every acceptable college trained man there is a multitude of poor or mediocre.
Electrical engineering, 81.
lems
unfinished, but the odds are that
for
reasons
this.
two
be
There
but
can
They
either
are incapable of receiving the benefits of a college
Mechanical engineering, 23.
long before completion, an entirely new
training or they do not develop their inherent abilities. A serious attempt is being made in American educaEngineering ;not specified) 4.
set—equally as fascinating—would have
tion to discover good college material before it reaches college. This in itself will result in an elimination
Special Pulp and Paper 1.
been
added.
of
most
misfits.
of
the
Totals, men, 336; women, 83; total 419.
"In carryini; out the program plans
misfits
apparent
of
the
Many
are
not
really
misfits
but
merit
the
term
because they have failed to mainfit
for the university and in adding to its
tain the proper balance between work and play. Work and play should go hand in hand but each has its
ciimpleteness, the loyalty and splendid
proper place which should be properly observed. The successful business man works hard when he works and
spirit of the alumni has helped more than
plays hard when he plays, but he does not allow his play to rule his work.
I can possibly say. I am sure that the
If you are really a misfit, find it out. It is no disgrace. There is a place for you somewhere, and the
The Maine Christian Association is
alumni
will give to my successor the
quicker you find it the quicker you will begin your development along the lines of your natural bent. It may
,iving a reception to the freshmen Frisame
magnificent
loyalty that they have
training
something
but
as
college
good
not
or
be
better.
a
The disgrace comes to the man who can and will
,'ay evening at eight o'clock at the M.C.
shown to me . . . .
ability
but
the
who
who
has
is
man
or
too
lazy
the
not,
indolent
to
hold
an
ideal.
fast
to
.\. building. This is not entirely a fresh"The three years spent at the UniverTo the upperclas- men and women I would add another word. Do you realize that college years are
man affair as upper classmen are invited
sity
have been the happiest of my life
kind
of
What
character are you building? Are you using the precious years of
character building yeat Ct
to conic and get acquainted with the new
and will be for me a lasting inspiration.
men
and
of
kind
the
your
develop
women
youth
i
to
you
would
like
to be? Surely, you can not sidestep
comers. There will be readers, acrobatic
(signed) C. C. Little."
this serious question. De not drift with the tide. Realizc that you are preparing to take up the burden of life
stunts, and other entertainment, not to
He
remained
at
the university for three
for others as well as for ) urself . And, if you can not tarry it satisfactorily yourself, how can you expect to
mention the refreshment% which include
weeks
after
the
announcement
of his into
Life
others?
is
use
as
any
of
successful as we make it.
become
'hard?) cider. If there is a football
tentions to accept the call to the Uni-;illy the reception will be held directly
versity of Michigan. This university half
fter the rally.
IVerrhirrivesiow PaVY Pair)

I

UNIVERSITY MADE GREAT
ADVANCE UNDER HIS
ADMINISTRAlION
—.—
BOARDMAN

Will Hold Kee Until Trustees
Elect Euccessor to
Br. Little
—.—
On

ACTING PRESIDENT HAROLD SITRIBUR NE BOARDMAN

BOARDMAN STATES
PROSPECTS GOOD FOR
VIEWS FOR CAMPUS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
„—
—
URGES LOYALTY TO UNIVERSITY ()MOH BRIGHT AS VETERANS
Harold

AS KEYNOTE
—.—

AND NEW MEN REPORT

A Word of Qreeting from Acting President Boardman
to the Student Both]

Freshman Reception Friday

J6

2

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

INDOOR FIELD
READY SOON

from the first stings of humiliation, the men .and women have gathered on the
saner iines realized that something had campus for brief, but intensive instrucana
Put. isn,d ed.,eadays during the eollrge year been said.
tion in Maine standards and customs.
by the stud.ids of the Unlvers,ty of Malmo.
Si
lie introduced the freshman week, During this time the mere phrase ha,
son %St
Ettltot in Chi, L___b.e../.n.th 11. 11801r,
which is iuw a regular part of the col- acquired meaning. It embodies men and
CORNERP
John H. Mahoney
Managing Ed.tor
lege
program. and although it may seem women who have chosen the Unis
jEdward M Engel '2.
Junior Editors
/Pearl Uralta!fl 16
a little tedious to be hurried through so of Maine as their Alma Mater.
1==
much in a short week, its beneficial efAlma Mater is unquestionably a familon the new inversity MemoriDepartment Mora
Once upon a owe there was a Ire-..
K. nneth M Field '27 fects are too obvious to be detailed.
iar terni, )et at the same time its true al Gynmasium-Armury, now being erectNews Editor
Fred C. Newhall
Ath'ttle FAtur (Men)
a
at
alumni
man, verenuit and sny. Lint he thud
And so it has been throughout his meaning to y ii if the Class of 1929 ed on tile campus by the
Ath etic Editor (Women)...KithfreO Hunt %II
Mayo 'b.
Alumni Editor-----..
progressing
in
watit to stay tnat way. Ile %Anted 1-,
been
probably Cost of $5011,000, has
Mina Hudgins 'V administration. He has worked for the must still be dubious. You
Si. the Editor
Buie Mum 'V
satisfactory to all concerned oc lay-LA:Mr, 111 °tiler words, tie Wahl
Soci•1 Editor
manner
Mary Rocha '26 college at all times. He has been in- kii‘iw that it embodies a certain amo•unt
Chapel Editor
to Lie a big man un tile campus ansi
(luring the summer and the huge structerested in every activity on the cam- of enthusiasm and respect in reference ture has begun to take definite form with oave his lace un a Uuzeil pages ot the
Reporters
not Wheeler '26, C. A. pus. Ile has never been too busy to too the Unisersity. But still you do ID '1 the finishing of the work of erecting .CrISin
Henry Welch
MacGregor '2h. Ernest t,rant '27, Shirley Rob
over his stuck in trade and
Ali., i
Antis IVoo(lied 'Ai. Annette Matthew, speak at a banquet or meeting. He al- k1141W what it means. Yet you will learn the steel girders of the great indoor atherts
Any Adams '27.
carpenters saking a quicht inventory he tutuat li
and
layers
Brick
field.
letic
ways has been ready to attend all games ' it.
are now busy enclosing the field before eabbelb to Ot: IA healthy boo sonic:maw.
Business Department
if the varsity teams. He has furtherIn the roster of your class are the
cold 'weather sets in, and it is quite pos- iianied iii touttgoi and tracii; and a
It.d rt F. Turn-r '21
111:sin..*P Manav-r
more won himself national recognition ' men who will perpetuate those customs sible that the work will progress far "cattily mind that was well capauie ut ex0. T. swift
Cireu!ation Manager
for his work in biology. Ile was a man's to which you are being inithduced. Iii enough in the next month for the foot- ert:SSillg its tia)agiltS m written and
Subreriptiona. $1.00 per year
single copies, Five Cents
man, and a popular one, with a saving your ranks are the leaders, the athletes, ball teams to be able to use the field for _Token words. iticse Bungs lie could
Entered cc see..n.1 class matter at the post
sessions under electric otter Ills Cufvcrsity, tile Ginversity that
sense of humor.
the dramatists, the musicians, the stu- r es-cuing practice
ofike. Orono. Maine.
lights during the last few weeks of the
was airway proud la.1 call ins own.
Printed by the University Prow. Orono. 1k.
He has always been more than willing dents and the grinds who will make
season, when darkness sets in early.
Ul course lie tett that the crowd ciatuto cooperate with the Campus, and was your class history. The energy of these
The Boston Bridge Company, con- oted tor ins athletic whiny. Inc crowd
Clarence Cook Little, An Appreciaone of the first to recognize the influ- men in cooperation with the University tractors for the construction of the steel aants tile speceactuar, it wants action,
tion
ence of the publication.
itself, is going to determine just how frame work of the mammoth indoor aiusement and struggle. And wnat acPresident Little has gone from us, but
He has left us for a larger college. fully you will realize the meaning of held, have practically completed their stun is there in writing and deuating:
contract and the steel workers have leit. terhaps Lucre would be it we count titsmemory of him and his accomplishments No one can blame him for desiring to Alma Mater, our University.
Workmen of the Otto Nelson Company, .,ect a writer s brain while the neurons
in the University is our heritage which climb another rung. His advance is well
In the years to come there will be general contractor, are now busy erect- AI.: revolving about a Ct./111111a or semiwe will never relinquish. Some three or deserved. The University of Maine will class scraps, and much friendly rivalry. ing the brick walls and putting on the „uton. But we cannot. Hence, all we
four years ago he came to us with the miss him for some time, and the Cam- With each of these events '29 will grow roof.
_see is the writer in stun sleeves croucited
The whole structure will measure 37t, o‘er a pad or
reputation of being one of the youngest pus takes the opportnuity of wishing him in importance to you. It will be your
of college presidents and of having been success, happiness, and prosperity in his standard thniugh college. \\len Alfred feet by 170 feet. The steel framework, and eyes glassy at creative agony.. Not
erected on the so-called "three pin arch'
all Inspiring.
a star track man in his own college days. new position.
Green '29 makes a spectacular end run, plan, measures 73 feet from pin to pin,
So tile young fellow tried football.
That was all the information which we
you will thrill with the pride of your and will be surmounted by a roof 01 the coach said he was good material
had, and it remained for him to com%Viten Henry Smith '29 wins a matched Georgia white pine. The first out ruttier raw. Two years later 'tie
class.
Harold S. Boardman
roof will be covered with Apental soinewnat but in ins senior year
plete our ideas concerning him.
scholarship you will purr contentedly, part of this
Barrett special tar roofing over which .ie bccaine "stale,- as they expressed it,
At the resignation of Dr. Little, the "of course, he's
'29."
will be a layer of sand. The sloping nd dropped out entirely.
announcement '.1 the appointment of
The earlier this class pride takes root roofs will be asbestos shingled. The
Had lie put as inucit tbne and energy
Harold Sherburne Boardman as tempor- in you, the
more prosperous will your central part of the roof will be of glass into devetuping his other abilities as ne
ary president was made.
organization be. Cultivate it, think it. as will also the sides. The great expanse aid into toutuail he would have been a
o•f the fiat roof recently led Alumni sremendous success; tor this is the type
As Dean of the College of Technology be it,
and in four more years, "the Class
Secretary "Bob" Clark to half-jokingly ..)1 Mall that Is wanted must in college
for several years, he has had ample op- ‘of 1929," will
have evolved from a mere suggest that it be utilized to accommojournalism, instead ot tne ultra-man woo
portunity to observe the success and
phrase, into the synonym of a united ! date the crowds who attend the football sakes to writing just because it is "an
failure of university policies. But he
organized and spirited group of Maine _tames on Alumni Field every fall; the activity.- All around men are needed;
proposes no radical changes in those
erection of bleachers and the installatioin those Will) are tolerant and understand
men and women.
j of elevator service, and no better place all sides of college life. It is only this
St
(Continued on Page Three)
Ile more or less enlarges upon the is41111.1 of person that can write intentNt
.;t:iitly for a campus paper, or who can
sue presented by former President Little
,./ebate with the greatest tntect.
that students should have opportunity to
However, it takes inure will pow-co
come into personal contact with the Um
ior a student to apply himself to what
versity before admission, by making tht.
Ji‘e might call a mental or inactise acstatement that he believes that too many
tivity,
than to athletics; for alter a day
Students returning to the university
-3‘—
come to college merely because it is the cantinas this week bound many changes
One of the events of general interest in the class room or laboratory it is a
fashionable thing to do. There is no and improvements which have been made tin the program of Freshman Week was (111.1111e pleasure to feel the cinders
during the summer vacation. Workmen the vesper service held in the chapel crunch under steel spikes, or to feel tLe
question that a great many of the stuhave been busy since the closing of col- Sunday es cuing, the musical program for anpact of leather against leather on the
CLARENCE. COOK LITTLE
dents of the colleges ttmlay are here for lege in June awl repairs
and painting which was furnished by musicians from gridiron. And abuse all, a good sweat
a good time alone; to pass incidentally. have been in order.
Bangor under the direction of Director tollowed by a hot and cold shower make
Ile did not fail to leave us with a
The buildings in the agricultural sec- ! A. W. Sprague of the department of iiiin feel like a million. Now these inIt is certain that being a college gradclear i % id picture of a man with prinuate bears less weight in the business tion have received considerable attention. music. Acting President Boardman pre• active activities do not refresh one; inciples, strictly Ahead to in the face of
II.arse barns and wagon sheds has e been sided at the exercises which were largely stead, they place a greater load on nerves
world than formerly. A degree seems
repaired and painted. The implement attended by students, faculty members already fatigued; and your eyes will be
opposition. He immediately sat down
to !Matt ()Illy that certain period of time
shed, which houses the farm tools, has and visitors. The artists who furnished strained until they feel as if they Nycre
and worked out a ten year program
has been spent at one of the higher in- been fixed up so that it can be used for music were: Helen Spearin
Leonard, turning somersaults in their sockets.
which was to unify the colleges; to
This mental fatigue then is perhaps
stitutions. An employer draws no con- agricultural machinery demonstrations. contralto; the Philharmonic Trio, comequalize the opportunities offered men
clusions as to the efficiency of the in- Poultry houses have been repaired and posed of Gwendoline Barnes Robinson, what keeps down the number of null
and women; lo give better instruction
painted, and the stock barn has been violin, Faith Donovan, cello, and Olive who are actisely engaged in activities
dividual until he has prove(' himself.
treated to a coat of paint.
in the ftanalational courses; and in genBerry Potter, harp; and Dorothy Doe outside tof athletics. And the glory that
In this respect there is a chance for
The roof of Auhert Ilall, the Chem- Hicks, piano accompanist.
the athlete receives is what is responeral to be more certain of the entering
thought on the parts of the undergradu- istry and Physics building. has been alsible
in a large part for the great numThe
program
follows:
was
as
students before their entrance to the
tier on the field.
ates. Ii, as Dr. Boardman suggests, most completely relaid. Painters are thoet Devotional Exercises
University. In the meanwhile he had
If you are an athlete, get out on the
there are those of us wit° are unfitted at work on the interior of the Library University Ilyran
been largely respiinsible for the introbuilding. This job is about half com- Scripture Reading
field and do your stuff. More power to
for university life, and thus are wasting
pleted.
you. But if you are in doubt concernduction of the one year rule in athletics,
our years; it were far better to realize
Much has been done to add to the Perilkuu
ing this ability and don't show up well
which has proved satisfactory in the
Allegretto
it now, and engage in sonic twcupation beauty of the grounds. The heating pipes
at practice, drop it and beconie a SpanTrio
short time that it has been in force.
to)
the
Arts
and
Science building, which Lord's Prayer
ish athlete, so called. No, there is not
for which we may be better suited.
Then he investigated the finances of
lintels honor awaiting you if you do it—
Acting President Boardman asserts an were an eyesore to students and visitors
The Holy Hour
the University and went himself before
last year. have been laid underground.
ii anything you will be ridiculed. HowMrs. Leonard
interest in all activities, an interest which Several cement
electric
light posts, with II nun, Holy, Holy,
ever, if it is empty honor you are try
the Committee on Education of the 1.egHoly
is essential to one who is to direct the wires underground, have been erected
mg to gain, you are a—well you know
islature, and made a direct appeal for
affairs of so large an organization. Al- along the main nalk onto the campus,
what
I am thinking about, but I cannot
an increase in the appropriation for
MU SR AL PROGRAM
express it on this super-censored sheet.
though these activities are not of su- and others are being placed about the
maintenance of the University. This
grounds. ).lore than 1.200 feet of new
This appeal is thrown out because too
tl.tiIlI'aI
g
An die Madonna
preme importance, they are an insepwas in connection with his ten-year excement walks have been laid, one stretch
many men are out to become mediocre
Trio
arable and conjunctive part of a college ft o out the front of
Fernald Hall to the
tension program. At the announcement
Melodic athletes and there is not enough competicareer. There are many sides to an) Arts and Science building especially filltion in the other fields to make the good
Miss Donovan
of the appropriation for improvement of
MaII, and these cannot all be developed ing a long felt want. The land extending Len:ante
men
turn out their best work or enough
Serenade Florentine
the highways and for advertising the
competition to crowd out the inefficient.
in the class-room. Outside interests of- froim the state highway to the river, near
Trio
state, he reminded the Legislature that
the main entrance to the university, has Is/cud/
These observations are not intended
fer the best medium for the maturing of
The Vale
money spent on the better facility for
been cleared of underbrush so that a
to
be personal but are more or less frank
Mrs.
Leonard
the physical and social phases in propor- clear view of the river may
be obtained
education of its inhabitants was the best
so
someone will surely think that his
Passepied
tion to the mental progress derived from the road. Several small trees from
Mrs. Robinson and Miss Potter
personal toes are being trod upon. But
advertisement that it could procure.
this land have been successfully trans- Hobart
through actual study.
Allegro maestoso do not call me a "wet blatiket,"—I am
But his energies were not only for
merely one of the crowd. I also like the
Taken all in all the position of Dr. planted to other places about the campus.
Trio
the University as an institution, but as
No steps haw been taken to change tithr
"You better ask me" spectacular, and as soon as I finish this
Boardman as be himself states it, is a
the main entrance to the university from
individuals. The members of the upper
paragraph I shall hie me to the athletic
Mrs. Leonard
worthy one, and the support of the its present position near the Bangor Ily.
Sildere
classes will never forget the stir he
field
to watch the football practice.
Solitudine
GIMIPSIS Board is offered him as Ilead of dro-Electric company's waiting room
to
created at the announcement of his five
Trio
a place on the state highway directly in Squire
the University of Maine.
points. Antagonism was rife, and proBouree
front of U'ingate Hall, about 100 yards
Miss Donovan
11
tests were many. but he had made his
to the north. While this change is in- .110.ctler
Har fenstaendchen
The Class of 1929
cluded in the plans for the future destand, and was sure of his ground.
Trio
A tnere phrase is "the Class of 1929." velopment of the campus, no action was
Through an unfortunate misunderstandcontemplated on it this year, in spit('
he did not get the support that he Hardly more than a week or two ago,
of a rumor to the contrary current among
Construction has been started on a
had hoped for, but nevertheless the very it bore no significance beyond the few the students last spring
which was wide- tempoorary heating
Walter J. Creamer, associate profesplant for the new
consideration of the points involved, uni- records in the Registrar's office. Names, 1 ly circulated. According to Treasurer
sor of electrical engineering and assistgymnasium -armory. which will be
fin- ant to the dean of the
versal as it was, certainly did not harm, addresses, credits and the like, alone Frederick Youngs.,the university has too
College of Techished
before the main building itself
many
necessities
for
which
to
is nology has taken over
spend
and without question did much good. It comprised the "('lass of 1924)."
the position left
motley at this time to engage in the con- CoMpIctetl. Men are also now
engaged in vacant by the appointment
hurts to be told that we are had boys
A week has passed. Its name is I struction of
of Dean Hara piece of new road for lay ing stater
pipes from in front of the
and girls, but after ve hake recovered "Fri hman Week." Over four hundred j which there is no pressing
old
S.
Boardman
as
president of
acting
need.
Arts building to the
gynmasium-armory.
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My chance cam
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SUMMER ACTIVITIES dead-to-rights.
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Indoor Field Ready Soon
—Al—

to watch the games could be desired.
ruetudy, "I meant to get out beture sae
The indoor field will answer all the
came but 1 %taut t in time.
requirements of any athletic field. lt,
"Then another tune when she was the spring the area will be divided into
away, I thought lid play with her little two parts, one for baseball practice, the
cub, Floss junams—so 1 chased her and other for track Work. The baseball sec
guess I tore her stuckin s an' dress. (ion will be laid out as an infield, large
All}how, she started screinnuf, all' She
enough to permit the infielders to play
In a recent interview with Bananas, lateen years old too, but we had an deep. This will he surrounded by a net.
he University Mascot, the bear gave an orful good time, just the same.
The part intended for the use of tilt
-1 gut scared once, though, when
ecount of her summer's activities, emtrack men will give opportunity to Kan
climbed a tree 'and gut hung up there aly's pupils to practice all the track and
Atasizing with eloquent grunts and cries
an' couldn't get down, but Mrs. junevents without being at all crowd:le points which she wished to bring seins came out and climbed the tree too field
ed for room. The construction of this
nto prominence.
and sat with me, huldin' my paw all half of the field is being supervised by
Bananas optimism regarding the Maine Jurin' the hail storm, so I wasn't awfully
one of the leading men in the country in
'outbid' prospects will undoubtedly be afraid, but I guess I did cry once or
the laying out of fields and tracks, En-ncouraging to Fred Brice and "Cuddy.' swice when the thunder got real heavy—
right of Harvard, who is specifying what
Vhen asked by the reporter to air het Jut then I dont' want to talk about that floor soil shall be used and is directing
iews on the outlook and on Maine's cause I didn't like it much."
the building of the track. A hundred-hances of winning the championship.
"I hope you 11 excuse me now, be- yard straight-away is" located on the
Ilalianas snorted belligerently. "Why :ause it's time tor my lunch. I get three northeasterly side of the field; a twoeee're going to have the best team evei .luarts of milk and three or four loaves twenty C.surse will be secured by taking
this fall. How can we help it when Fn. if fresh bread every day, and I'm get- one turn. The track around the field will
lehind the team? Look at what happenee sin' hungry—A goodbye. But before be six and a half laps to the mile. Pole
last year because I was here; we wen. you go, I want to tell you this as feller eaulters, high jumpers, broad jumpers,
the championship. Here I am again tin: .o feller: I'm back of those football boys, discus throwers and shot putters will
scar, bigger and stronger and just twin .hat pigskin squad, every minute, and it have their own separate sections to work
to go. Win!" she snorted, disgustec .he whole gang of students get behind in. In fact, the men will be under no
with anyone who dared to suggest other .hem and does their part, as I do, rant- more handicap by being itulttors than if
wise. "Win! Oi course we'll win!. in' around in trout of the grandstand-- they were running, jumping and doing
But you was asking about what I have then we're going to be state champs again their other stuff on the wide expanses
1,cen doin' this past year. I'll never for- this year. Say, you just tell the gang of Alumni Field. The field will be heatget las' fall when the boys played me a for me, won't you? That's all, so long.
to 50 degrees by a temporary heating
dirty mean trick. They toted me down See you at the next football game." And plant now being built.
to-mite.few, Bowdoin. You probably with a few gruff chuckles Bananas
On the eastern end of the building
know Bowtioin, that place down in ambled off to dinner.
the quarters of the military department
Brunswick where some fellers go to
are being erected. Here will be situated
school. Well, the fellers shoved me on
(Contiostted from Page Two)
four officers, the property and equipment
a truck and then pushed me in a dog- Prof. Creamer Assumes Board- rooms, the rifle range and a sand and
gone dark express car—and then they
map room. The indoor field will also
man's Duties as Dean
had the nerve to chain me to the side
he used for military drill and maneuvers
—m—
of the car while they at the other end ale university, maintaining, however, the during the winter season when outdoor
ate peanuts and candy and drank cider.
drills are impossible.
title of assistant dean.
I didn't mind them holding out on the
Some idea of the size of this structure
gradman,
Bangor
a
is
Creamer
Dean
c:der—they made good use of that—but
when they didn't let me in on the peanuts uate of Bangor High, a graduate of the
and candy, I made up my ntind to get University of Maine in the class of 1918,
revenge, and oh, but revenge was sweet! with the degree of Bachelor of Science.
Nly chance came after they had chained
During his last two months of college,
me to a tree outside of the hotel in
Brunswick. So when nobody was look- he taught as instructor of electrical enin', and when a train went by, makin' gineering, students in that year being
some noise, I gave a jump, broke my obliged to till the positions left vacant by
chain, and climbed pelt-melt up the tree. instructors who entered the service. For
Well believe me, you'd otter seen the
a year after graduation he was employed
fun when they tried to get me down.
Next time they have peanuts an' candy, by the Western Electric Company, testbet they don t hold out on me." And ing and experimenting on telephone transhe grunted in glee at the thought.
mitters. The following year he returned
"Well, that's the mos' fun I had last to Maine as instructor of engineering
fall. But this sununer I've been havin' drawing, being appointed the next year
the time of my life. You know I stay as instructor of electrical engineering.
here with Mrs. Junkins, and we sure do lie later became associate professor in
have great times together. Of course that department and then assistant to the
when she's away I have to have a little dean.
mini of my own, but when she's here
Dean Creamer is a member of Tau
she takes me ridin' in the car, and the Beta Pi, honorary engineering fraternity
breeze blow in' by sure feels great. I love and Phi Kappa Phi, scholarship society,
my auto rides but I like it better when, and holds degrees of B. S., E. E. and
in the afternoons an' early evenin's she B. A. from the university.
takes me swimmin' down to the river.
hue day I swain all the way across the
river, then I heard her call, so I had to
zo back.
"An' then another time she was away.
Our Sp (laktes
and I felt rather skittish, so I pulled out
from my collar, opened the door to the
house, went up to the bathroom and
See "Bub- Turner Phi Eta Kappa
turned on the water in the tub and had
bath. Then I went into her bedroom,
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SCRIM MACRE
Daily Matinee at 2.30

Etenings at 7.00 and 8.30

Citurs.. Sept. 24—Eleanor Boardmaii
and Harrison Ford in
"PROUD FLESH"

Mon. and Tues., Sept. 28-29
l'aramount Special
"'i'IIE SPANIARD"

Friday, Sept. 25
harry Carey in
"FLAMING FORTIES"

Wednesday, Sept. 30
Another Paramount
"LOST A WIFE"

can be gained %Own it is realized that the
work requires the use of 500 tons of
steel, 13,000 rivets, 15,000 building tiles
and 900,000 bricks in the part that is
now under construction. It is estimated
that the whole building, gym and all, will
contain more than 2,00d,000 bricks.
The contract for the main gymnasium
lmilding, which will be situated in front
of and connected with the indoor field
Ituilding, has not yet been awarded. It
i.: possible that work on this will be started next suminer. This depends on the
promptness with which pledges to the
Nlemorial fund are paid by the alumni.
The main gynmasium building, when
completed, vill have on the ground floor
a swimming pool, and drying ro.sms.
Above will he the gymnasium proper, an
auxiliary gymnasium, managers' and
coaches' offices, the. trophy room, the
physical directors' offices, alumni offices,
a doctor's office, and the apparatus room.
Above and surrounding the main p inmiasiuni evill lw a balcony where 1200
spectators can be ace' mmt slated. There
will be 1500 lockers, 50 showers, and
ha ane and visiting rooms also located in
the building.
The members of the building commit•

tee, who are located in different parts
Of the country, are keeping in touch with
the progress of the work through the
alumni office on the campus and have
expressed themselves Sit well pleased
with the speed with which construction
is la'a
going forward.
St

Cross Ccurtry &hank
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY

New Hampshire, Orono; Oct. 23, Alfred
University, Orono; Nov. 6, Maine Intercollegiate, Orono; Nov. It,, New England Intercollegiate, Boston; Nov. 23,
I.C.A.A.A.A., New York.
FRES II NIA

CROSS

COUNTRY

Freshman Time Trials; Oct.
Vt. Lee Academy, I.ce; Oct. 23, Pending; Oct. 30, Brewer high, Orono; Nov.
16, New England Intercollegiate, BosNew York.
ton; Nov. 23,
Oct. 10,

Dance Orders and Favors

A Short Cut to
Accurate Information

Among the largest one-man shovels in the world is this
electric giant engaged in open-pit mining on the
Mesabi Range in northern Minnesota. It picks up eight
cubic yards of iron ore at a gulp, which it dumps into
•waiting car.

and
Here is a companion for your hours of reading
time you
every
value
rc:J
its
prove
will
that
study
words,
consult it. A weal:h cf ready information on
in
yours
people, places, is instantly

Mesabi Range, renowned iron ore deposit, is yielding its mineral wealth at the rate of 16 tons for every
bite of an electric scoop.
A man with a shovel would work a whole day to mine
and load eight cubic yards of iron ore which this
300-ton electric giant moves in one minute.

upon
The Best AbridOed Dictionary—Based

words with definitions, etymologies, pronunciations and use in its 1.256 page,-,.
1,7G0 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of tiography and geography and other special features.
Printed on Bible Paper.
Ike It tt Your College Bookstore
or Write for information to the
Publishers. Free specimen
pages ifyou name this paper.

G.& C. Merriam Co.

In every branch of mining
operations G-E equipment is
very much in evidence. And
there are engineers of the
General Electric Company
especially assigned to mining
problems and requirements,
just as there are others specialising in all major L, plications
of electricity.
A new series of G-E advertisements showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask fur booklet GEK I

Of course, all mining is not done on the surface. But
there are many mines in which electricity has changed
our conception of mining operations. Wires, penetrating even to the deepest shafts and galleries, have
brought light, power, ventilation and added safety to
those who must work in the very bowels of the earth.
Electricity's contribution to mining may be of particulpr interest to the student of mining engineering, but
it is of general interest to all college men as still another
example of how electricity is simplifying the world's
work.

Springfield, Mass.
*
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